Buria announces campaign for Minnesota House

Jesse White

Mountain Iron city councilor Julie Buria held a campaign kickoff event last week in Virginia to announce her intention to once again challenge Democratic Rep. Dave Lislegard for his 6B seat. Lislegard, now in his second term, defeated Buria in November 2020 by nine points, garnering 12,442 votes (54.72 percent) to Buria’s 10,265 votes (45.14).

According to a news release from the Buria campaign, about 50 “friends, family and supporters” attended a campaign kick-off event at Ronnie’s Kitchen Virginia. “I’m running to bring real representation to the Iron Range who will stand up for our values,” Buria said in a news release. “Right now we are represented by a Democrat who votes with his metro party, not with area leadership more than 90 percent of the time and has turned his back on the priorities of our district. I’ll be a strong voice for our Iron Range jobs, common sense, and values.”

Buria was joined by Chad Walsh, a candidate for St. Louis County Sheriff, and owner of Dead On Arms Indoor Shooting Range in Cloquet. In an email interview Monday, Buria said she knew the day after the last election that “as difficult as the year was, there were so many positive things that outweighed the negatives. I have met hundreds of people who love this area who want to raise their family here and retire here,” she said. “In order for that to happen we need a strong economy. Mining is constantly under attack by the metro democrats. Many have changed parties because they no longer feel they are being represented by the Democratic party. The people in our area are extraordinary fighters, they are hard
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Like a war scene — and “a good crew,” he said. A frequent volunteer at the meals, Vicky Olson, said, “I like to stay busy.” She enjoys “seeing the customers’ faces and how they appreciate us doing it for them.”

The dinner will be served Thursday as follows: 11 a.m. to men is taken. 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. is dine-in. Call 741-3232 to reserve.

The meal includes turkey and ham, stuffing, sweet potatoes and mashed potatoes and gravy, corn, cranberry sauce, cobblers, dinner roll, pumpkin pie and See Turkey.

Festival of Trees Holiday Parade

The iconic Virginia Loon leads Saturday night’s Festival of Trees Holiday parade on Chestnut Street.

Families enjoy a horse drawn wagon ride through Silver Lake in Virginia Saturday afternoon as part of the 21st Annual Festival of Trees Celebration. See more photos on A8.

Families attending Saturday’s 21st Festival of Trees celebration spend some time with the Cook’s Country Connection petting zoo. Photos by Mark Sauer
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